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The Art Club has been growing through the years with about 50 students in 
the past to 76 members this year. Mrs. Mills has been trying to add more activities for 
the club to do, such as having people come in and show how to do specific types of 
art, like a face painting and a spray painting. "Some new projects have also been 
introduced such as the puzzle collaboration, as well as being involved in the memory 
project, with them doing the Philippines earlier this year and Afghanistan going on 
now. Another new thing that was added were new display boards for the art show, that 
was made possible by club fundraising." Mrs. Mills has also said that they have been 
asked to do some murals around town, but that is still in the works.

    One event that goes on every year is the art show. The art projects done in the art classes 
during the year are put on display during the show. They are all backed, labeled, and then 
organized by grade and project. Then, all of the projects will get judged. The judges are artists 
from the local area that Mrs. Mills has invited. This year's show runs on May 9th and 10th.

    One of the big projects that Mrs. Mills has the club doing is the puzzle collaboration. It's 
where every student will get one puzzle piece and they get to make it into whatever they want. 

Their piece will represent them, with their beliefs and 
interest. Mrs. Mills said, "I wanted to do this project 
because it uniquely showcases all our students individually 
and as a whole." This project is going to be shown at the art 
show.

    Many of the students in the club really like the new 
additions. Learning how to face paint means a lot of the 
club members are going out volunteering at events around 
McDonald. Events include face 
painting at the art show and Relay 
For Life. Another thing the club 
members are looking forward to is 
the puzzle project. Emma O'Connell 
said, "I'm excited to see the puzzle 
piece project when it's all finished." 
So this is how the art club has 
improved an grown in this year 
alone, so it's 
looking good for 
the arts in the 
future. 
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McDonald's Muses By: Elise McMaster

The ar t club learning how to 
face paint.

Mikki  Williams 
having her face 
painted
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The Everyday Life By Et han O'Connell

Struggle and difficulty are universal to every individual at one point in time, but truthfully 
what would we be if everything we did and everything we said was completely effortless? I want 
to explore how we at McDonald struggle and cope, because life isn't always easy, not for anyone. 
I want to understand that this struggle, isn't something isolated to any of us, and shouldn't be 
treated as such.  

The Everyday life of a McDonald Student, means we face a lot of general pressures from 
all areas of life. According to Sarah Lorello, it 's a constant struggle between finding motivation for 
everyday assignments, and keeping her grades up. She thinks teachers can sometimes expect too 
much, while not considering other activities or courses. This can lead to increases in stress and 
tension. Sarah says one of her main sources of anxiety is the that everything she does in high 
school determines what happens to her after, "I think that a lot of us are really anxious about 

what we're going to do after high school, and teachers worrying about us forgetting one 
problem on our homework is the least of our problems."

Teachers also face their own struggles when it comes to their professions. According to 
Ms. Rozzo, one of teachers main struggles is trying to fit in a state-run curriculum, while 
also keeping that information relevant to students, and manageable within tight time 
constraints. She wishes students understood the care teachers have for their success, 
and wishes kids were more comfortable with asking questions, "You want it to be a 
place where they would come to if they needed to." When Ms. Rozzo first went to 
college for teaching she said she expected the involvement and the work it would entail. 
She didn't, however, expect the wave of state testing that followed. While she 
understands the need for those types of testing she wishes students didn't have to feel 
that additional pressure that state testing entails. 

Maybe balance is what we all struggle with then. Feeling the pressures of outside forces 
while trying to maintain a certain level of individual goals and expectations, makes complete 
balance impossible. Something always takes a back seat, and it 's dangerous to think that 

always holding our students and teachers accountable 100% of the time, is more valuable than the growth of that individual 
or group. Is it possible that in our attempt at keeping students prepared for life after high school, we've begun to 
micro-manage teachers and students, while also increasing the pressure and risk of both parties? 

Mrs Evans 8t h per iod  Mult i 
Media Class

Congratulations to all the winter sports with their success this past season! It's now time for the final sports 
season of this school year. There are many spring athletes to watch out for this season in track, baseball and softball.

Monday March 25th, will be the first game to start off the softball season against Bristol. Coming off a big 
season a year ago, coach Michelle Titus said, "I have high hopes for this years team", with only losing two seniors and 
being district runner-ups last season. The Coach said, "most of the girls last season were first time players, this year the 
girls are more experienced, that's what makes them so dangerous."

Also on Monday, March 25th, the baseball team will also start their season off at Bristol. The boys went 7-10 
last season and senior Zach Nolf said, "This year we have a lot of potential to do good things. Last season we had 
many new guys, but now we have a stronger team with more experience from a 
year ago."

Tuesday, March 26th, will be the first meet of the year for the varsity 
boys and girls track team. Last season 
they had ten state qualifiers, nine girls 
and one boy. Three year letter man in 
track, two time state qualifier in discus 
and one year qualifier in shot put, Zach 
Gray said, "We have a strong 
junior/senior class this year with lots of 
achievements already and goals for this 
season.

Good luck to the MHS spring sports 
teams this season!

Warming up the Spring Sports By Ali Hammond

Phot o Credit s- Br ian Fedesk i

Phot o Credit s- Tracey Tit us
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Last week was cheer leading, majorette, and flag line tryouts.  
Cheerleaders and Flag line were in the elementary school gym and 
majorettes were in the high school gym.  Tryouts were Friday, March 
15th and they found out who made it later that night. 

Senior cheerleader Devon Sierra tried out for her last year of 
varsity cheer leading.  "I really enjoy being able to be out on the 

field, cheering on our football team and creating new bonds 
with the girls."  The cheer squad visited Hot 101, makes the 
signs around the school, and dance at pep rallies for 
basketball and football.  Cheerleader advisor Jenna says, " I 

am looking forward to the team putting a lot more time and effort into spirit this upcoming 
year. I have a lot of ideas that I want to do with the girls that will hopefully boost school spirit 
and make games a lot more fun for us and the crowd."

Junior Emma Fusselman will be trying out for her 3rd year in a row for flag 
line, "We have new talent this year and I'm excited to see how this season goes!" 
Advisor Michelle Titus said, "I am very proud of my girls.  They have worked so hard 
to make last year's performance enjoyable.  I cannot wait to see what this year's girls 
have in store."  Senior Bri Gillespie will be trying out for her 5th year of being a 
majorette, "I am excited to be a senior and see some new faces on the line."  The majorettes last year made their debut 
with the halftime's last performance, the Friends theme song.  The majorettes started out the song and ended on the big 
red couch they put on the field to represent the couch from the T.V. show.  "Friday nights with my girls and the unity 
you feel being part of something so special," says Bri.

Go Devi ls Go By: Cailey Tit us

The potential majorettes at clinics 
getting ready to star t their dance

Potential flagliners snapping a 
picture before they go in to per form

Cheer leaders stretching 
before tryouts

Multi Media 2 students must now face the music as they 
have entered into a music video creation contest, through 
the local newspaper, The Vindicator. 

This contest consists of students from schools all across 
the valley, which involves students making and 
producing a music video for a local valley band/music 
group. McDonald students will be partaking in this event 
by producing "The Middle" by local Youngstown-based 
band The Labra Brothers.

Senior Tyler Worrell spoke about his hopes for this 
contest, "I think we have a solid video coming together. 
Everything is looking good, and everyone is working 
really hard. The schools that are entered in this contest, 
lots of them have been in this contest before. So they 
have a lot of experience, it's going to be tough, but I have 
high hopes for it."

Class advisor Mrs. Smith also gave her thoughts, "This 
class is working very hard on this video. It's a great group 
of kids and they are putting in lots of hard work to make 
this video great. Everything is coming together 
perfectly."

The students participating in this contest are:

- Zavier Bokan
- Jack Bucan
- Elliot Gibbions
- Zach Gray
- Olivia Perry
- Ryan Scala
- Logan Shields
- Kameron Stofko
- Tyler Worrell

Voting for students and 
schools begins on April 
23rd, and ends on May 
3rd. There is no limit for 
the amount of times one can vote, so mark your 
calendars, and head to www.vindy.com and make sure to 
vote for our students. The winning school receives a 
trophy and area wide bragging rights. Go Devils!

FacI NG t he Music!

Pictured: Multi Media 2 class 
(missing Olivia Perry)

By r yder  dye
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Movie Review- Singin' in the Rain By Nikolina Drobnjak
Ah yes, the snow is melting,  the weather is  getting warmer, all of the stupid squirrels are out running. You know what that 

means--Spring is around the corner. And what better time is there than  spring to review a movie called Singin' in the Rain--which is 
exactly what I'm doing for this review.

By many it has been considered  "One of the greatest musicals of all t ime." and takes place in an age 
when the first "talkies" were showing up in theaters. I've seen plenty of musicals, but this may have been one of 
my favorites.  What I saw when I viewed this movie was indescribably amazing--well written songs and some of 
the most graceful, yet action-packed, dance numbers ever seen combined with amazing cinematography. All of 
these factors are part of the formula for a really good musical.

Yes, this movie may have cool dance numbers and songs, but the problem with some of these dance 
numbers was that they were out of context in comparison to the plot. Here's a good example: in one scene,  the 
character of Don Lockwood is suggesting ideas for a new movie that his studio is making. The problem: he's 
suggesting a dance number about his love affair with a random  flapper for a movie that takes place in the 1700s. 
I don't even know if that idea even appears in his movie---we don't hear any mention of it after the actual dance 
number. Besides that, there were a few numbers that were also out of place.

Aside from that, this movie was time well spent. If you want good acting, great music, a cool plot, and even better dancing, then 
this is the movie for you.  This would be a great movie to watch on a rainy day if you don't want to go out and sing in the rain yourself.

Junk  I n The Tr unk
Anacia's Trunk

What  is in your  t runk?
-Clothes
-Bags
-Purse
-Coat
-Hangers

What  w il l  you do w it h t he st uf f  found in t he 
t runk?

-I will get the clothes in the house and hopefully wear 
them.

-The bags probably will stay in the car.

-The purse will be given to my mom because she has 
been wondering where it was.

-The coat I will leave there in case it gets 
cold outside.

-The hangers will have to get put in the 
house so i can put the clothes on them.

How did t hose t h ings get  t here?

-The clothes are in there from getting them from my 
grandma's house.

-The bags from shopping, forgot about them.

-The purse was from my mom. She forgot to 
get it out of the car the other day.

-The coat is from my locker, when I got  it 
from my locker.

-The hangers, I have no idea how it got there.

Students Rachel Mathews, Abigail Sampson, 
Abriella Gillespie, and Megan Ward received a 
Prestigious Service Award for exceeding in 2,000 
hours of community service. They received a 
letter signed by  President Trump, a gold level 
pin, and recognition from the offices of US 
Representative Tim Ryan, Ohio Senator Sean 
O?Brien, and Ohio Representative Glenn Holmes. 

On the morning of March 19, Guest Speaker 
Luke Wollet talked about his hardest battle in 
life. The battle of addiction, he said, could 
change your life in a matter of a couple  months. 
He gave advice to  help avoid going down the 
wrong path, such as surround yourself with good 
friends, to not be afraid to ask for or accept help,  
and to love unconditionally.

By Ziad Aziz

On Wednesday, March 13, Miss Rozzo's 
Junior Government class took a trip to the 
Football Hall of Fame. Students first took a 
tour before hearing from Hall of Famer 
Charles Haley. In his message, Haley 
discussed what it meant to be successful 
both on and off the field and that greatness 
isn't given. It 's made.

St udent  Kudos!
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J r . High / Sen io r  Spo r t ligh t
By: K yleigh  Sier r a

As t he 
season is just  
beginning, what  are 
you look ing forward t o 
m ost ?

"I?m looking forward to 
spending my senior year 
with a great group of 
girls who are hard 
working and a joy to be 
around."

As a senior  in sof t ball, 
have you m et  m ost  of  
your  goals?

"Yes I have met most of my goals, but my main goal 
every year is just to have fun and I am always left 
with a smile on my face after the season."

Is t here one t h ing you want  t o accom plish by t he 
end of  t h is season?

"By the end of this season I hope to win the district 

championship. We have come so close every year 

and I think we can accomplish that this year."

If  t h is is your  f ir st  year  of  
t rack , what  are you look ing 
forward t o and why?

"I am looking forward to 
competing in meets because I 
am a pretty competitive 
person, so this is something 
that I can do without being too 
competitive."

What  are you par t icipat ing 
in running and f ield and why 
did you choose t hat ?

"I am doing hurdles, sprints, 
and long jump. I chose these 
because I enjoy sprinting and 
long jump. They are things that I think are pretty fun to 
do."

So far , what  has been your  favor it e t h ing about  
t rack?

"My favorite thing about track so far is running with the 
team because we are all bonding and becoming friends. 
We all talk to each other while we do the runs, which is 
what keeps me going."

If  t h is is your  f ir st  year  of  
t rack , what  are you look ing 
forward t o and why? 

"This is my first year running 
track, and I?m really looking 
forward to my first meet, 
also being able to bond with 
many new people."

What  are you par t icipat ing 
in running and f ield and 
why did you choose t hat ? 

"I personally plan on doing a 
variety of running sprints 
and mid distance, mainly 
because I feel I?m good at 

running. I also plan on doing long jump, and I?m 
aware that doing so much may be difficult but I feel I 
can do it."

So far , what  has been your  favor it e t h ing about  
t rack?

"Honestly, so far my favorite thing about track has 
been the great attitude and strong work ethic of 
everyone around me."

As t he season is just  beginning, 
what  are you look ing forward 
t o m ost ?

"This season I'm just trying to 
make it farther in wins than last 
year, and just go out and have fun 
with the guys."

How m any years have you 
played baseball and why do you 
play it ?

"I've played baseball for 8 to 9 
years now, and I enjoy playing it 
because it 's a fun team sport and 
it makes you create bonds with 

people you normally wouldn't talk to."

Is t here one t h ing you want  t o accom plish by t he 
end of  t h is season?

"By the end of the season I would like to win, that 's 
what it 's all about at the end of the day, but just have 
fun with the guys and the rest will just come with 
time."

Softball -Sierra Schrader

Track and Field - Lauren Sierra
Talan Ramsey - Track and Field

Bryan Ortega - Baseball
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Horoscope of the Month By: Lauren Johnson

Dates: February 19 ? March 20
Symbol: The Fish
Polarity: Receptive
Element: Water
Quality: Mutable
Ruling Planet: Neptune 
Tarot Card: The Moon

Pisces are known to be daydreamers. Their 
minds start to wonder towards the fantastical 
and mystical ways of life. This month  if you 
look beneath your surface and dream for the 
most amazing life you can live, then on your 
30th birthday may your magical fantasy come 
to life.

Who is MHS's favor i te superhero? 
Capt ain Am er ica 46

Spider -Man 20

Iron Man 16

Groot  13

With 95 votes from all the 
classes of the high school, 
here are your results for 
MHS's favorite superhero. 
Coming in first place, no 
shock here, was Captain 
America. Maybe it 's because 
MHS is just really patriotic? In second place was Spider-Man. 
The web slinger couldn't swing his way into first I guess. And 
the final two spots went to Iron Man and Groot. Iron Man 
barely got third place beating Groot by only three votes. Who 
wouldn't love a talking tree? Thank you to everyone who 
voted! 

By: Br i Callow  

Apr i l  Events By Nikolina Drobnjak
Track  & Field:

- April 2 @ Lowellville
- April 16 @ W.Reserve 
- April 20 @ Pymatuning Valley
- April 23 @ Springfield
- April 25 @ W. Reserve
- April 27 @ Lakeview & Poland
- April 30 @ Lakeview

Ot her  Event s:

- April 10- English Festival (10-12)
- April 11- English Festival (7-9)
- April 12- Girls in STEM @ Kent State Trum.
- April 19, 22, & 23- No School
- April 26- Interims

St at e Test ing:

- April 1 &2 - Jr. High English
- April  3 & 4 - 9th/10th English
- April 15 -10th Grade History
- April 16 & 17- 8th Grade Science
- April 25 & 26- Jr. High Math
- April 29- Algebra & Government
- April 30- Algebra

Celebr it y Bir t hdays:

- April 7- Jackie Chan
- April 23- George Lopez
- April 21- Queen Elizabeth II
- April 29- Jerry Seinfeld
- April 30- Travis Scott

Sof t ball:

- Home- April 2, 9, 17, 22, 29
- April 1 @ Springfield
- April 4 @ Columbiana
- April 6 @ Girard
- April 8 @ Sebring
- April 12 & 13 @ Springfield 
- April 18 @ Western Reserve
- April 20 @ Brookfield
- April 23 @ Mineral Ridge
- April 25 @ United
- April 27  Vs. Cardinal Mooney
- April 30 @ Lowellville

Baseball:

- Home- April 2,6,9,17,22,25,26,29
- April 1 @ Springfield
- April 8 @ Badger
- April 12 and 13 vs. Waterloo
- April 18 @ Western Reserve
- April 23 @ Mineral Ridge
- April 30 -Vs. Lowellville
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People on the Streets
Would you rat her  be able t o cont rol f ire or  wat er?

Senora 
Ronghi

Staff

 I would like to control 
fire so I could 
make s'mores 

all the 
time.

 
Mikki 

Williams

Freshman

I would like to control 
water so I could be like 

Frozone in The 
Incredibles.

Chris 
Street

Junior

I would like to 
control water so that 

I am always 
hydrated.

Gavin 
Mckinstry 

Junior

I would like to control 
fire so I could be like 
Avatar, in Avatar the 

Last Air Bender.

By: Lauren Johnson

Top 5 Ways to Spend St. Patr ick's Day
By: Br i Callow
 1. Eat ing som et hing green-  This St. Patrick's Day try something new and eat 
something green. Just make sure it 's not mold. Head to McDonald's and grab a mint 
shake to cool you down, or grab Dr. Seuss' Green Eggs and Ham book. That 's close 
enough to eating something green. 

2. At  hom e-  Just take a day off to chill at home. There is nothing special to do on St. 
Patrick's Day, unless your Irish pride is through the roof. Other than that, just chill and do what you normally 
would do on any other day. Just at least wear green or look at a four leaf clover for a few minutes.  

3. Learn t o speak  Ir ish-  Learning to speak Irish will not only help spread that St. Patrick's Day spirit, but it will 
also be the hardest thing you could possibly do. It would be fun to try and could boost your Irish spirit, but 
other than that just don't try to speak it. 

4. Dye your  hair  green-  This St. Patrick's Day, go wild! Dying your hair green will not only make you look like 
the Grinch, but it will show off your cool Irish pride. Just make sure to dye it back to its normal color before 
school. 

5. Go t o a parade- There are many St. Patrick's Day parades going on this weekend, which means free candy! 
Just go to one or all of them if you want. Parades are a great time to sit and watch cars basically roll past you 
and see people you don't care about sitting in them. What fun! 
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